
TOYOTA GAZOO
racing earns world
championship
TOKYO: HYBRID extended their lead in the drivers’
standings to 31 points with one race and 39 points
remaining after their fourth win of a season which began
with victory at Spa 12 months ago.

The #7 TS050 HYBRID crew of Mike Conway,
Kamui Kobayashi and Jose Maria Lopez had controlled
the race until just before half distance, setting the fastest
lap as well, but then lost 11 minutes due to a sensor issue
which dropped them to sixth at the end.

History was made in the opening laps when heavy
snow hit Spa just a few minutes after the start; the first
time that snow has affected a WEC race. Remarkably,
racing continued for almost 30 minutes until conditions
forced a safety car with Mike leading having started
from pole position in the #7.

After 25 minutes, and now in bright sunshine, the race
resumed with Mike leading from the #3 Rebellion.
Sebastien, who had lost time in his pit stop, immediately
took second place for the #8 and then moved into the
lead at the end of lap 19.

Another safety car due to an accident a few moments
later triggered drama for both cars. Sebastien was
forced to make a fuel stop while the pit lane was closed
and WEC regulations meant the team could add only five
seconds of fuel. Mike, who had used less fuel in the
opening stint, was able to refuel normally and switch to
slick tyres when the pit lane opened, while Sebastien
made his regular fuel stop soon after, costing him around
a minute and dropping him to 10th.

But an exciting race saw further action, with
Sebastien using his slick tyres to great effect and bat-
tling up to second place by the time both cars pitted
under a full course yellow around the two-hour mark,
with Kamui taking over the #7 and Fernando the #8.

With almost three hours completed, the race took
another dramatic turn when Kamui, who had been lead-
ing by around 50secs, experienced a sensor issue on the
#7. He brought the car back to the pits where the pit
crew worked quickly to rectify the issue and allow JosÈ
to resume, now four laps behind and in 19th position.

Kazuki inherited the lead in the #8 but another snow
flurry soon after saw both cars switch to wet tyres,
which were ideally suited to conditions when a heavy
hail storm struck with just under two hours remaining,
bringing out the safety car again for around 25 minutes.

Entering the last hour, Jose had fought his way into
the top six while Fernando stretched the #8 car’s advan-
tage to over a lap at the front as more bad weather and
another safety car arrived. The race finished a few min-
utes early when the red flags were waved due to the
treacherous conditions. Fernando was at the wheel of the
#8 at the end to win by one lap from the #3 Rebellion
and #11 SMP Racing, with Kamui bringing the #7 home
in sixth, four laps behind after a valiant fight back. The
team now heads to France for the season-ending Le
Mans 24 Hours on 15-16 June.

Hisatake Murata, Team President: “Congratulations to

everyone in the team on winning the World
Championship; it is the reward for a lot of hard work
over the past year. We faced a challenging race today. I
am sorry for the #7 drivers; they all drove well and it’s a
pity they lost the chance to fight for the win due to the
sensor issue. The #8 drivers also performed well despite
misfortune; congratulations to them. Although such a
dramatic race is not easy for the team, I hope the many
fans as well as our colleagues from Cologne enjoyed the
race despite the weather. Now we look forward to the
climax of the season and a race we have been preparing
for ever since June last year; Le Mans.”

OAKLAND: The Oakland Athletics rode three home
runs and stellar relief pitching to a 10th consecutive vic-
tory Monday afternoon, 8-5 over the visiting Los
Angeles Angels. Jurickson Profar rallied the A’s from an
early deficit with a two-run homer, Josh Phegley broke a
tie with a solo shot, and Matt Chapman gave his bullpen
some breathing room with another solo homer, allowing
Oakland to win its fourth straight game to open its nine-
game homestand. Albert Pujols hit his ninth home run of
the season for the Angels. Oakland’s Chris Bassitt (3-1)
got the win despite giving up five runs and six hits in
five-plus innings. He walked two and struck out three.
Blake Treinen worked a one-hit ninth for his 11th save.

ROCKIES 4, DIAMONDBACKS 3 (11 INNINGS)
Raimel Tapia’s single drove in Ian Desmond from sec-

ond base in the bottom of the 11th inning, and Colorado
beat Arizona in Denver. Desmond hit a shot to the top of
the fence in right for a double off Matt Andriese (3-3). A
crew chief review confirmed the ball didn’t go out. One
pitch later, Tapia singled up the middle to score
Desmond to win it. It was the third walk-off win in the
last four games for Colorado. Seunghwan Oh (2-1)
pitched one inning for the win. David Dahl homered, and
Nolan Arenado had two hits for the Rockies. Nick
Ahmed went deep for the Diamondbacks.

RED SOX 12, INDIANS 5
Sandy Leon belted a three-run homer to highlight a

six-run fifth inning as host Boston posted a victory over
Cleveland. J.D. Martinez launched two solo homers,
Jackie Bradley Jr. ripped two RBI doubles, and Mookie
Betts joined Xander Bogaerts with two hits and two
runs apiece as Boston recorded its sixth win in nine
games. A moment of silence was observed prior to the
game to honor the memory of former Red Sox first
baseman Bill Buckner, who died after a battle with
dementia on Monday. He was 69.

ASTROS 6, CUBS 5
Gerrit Cole notched his sixth double-digit strikeout

start, and Houston turned a five-run third inning into an
interleague victory over visiting Chicago. Cole (5-5)
matched his season high of 12 strikeouts while working
six strong innings. He allowed three hits and one walk
while surrendering two runs, both on a long home run
by Anthony Rizzo with one out in the first inning. The
Astros tagged Cole Hamels (4-1) for six runs and seven
hits over four innings. Yuli Gurriel had three hits,
including an RBI single.

MARINERS 6, RANGERS 2
Daniel Vogelbach slugged a two-run homer into the

upper deck to help Seattle post a win over visiting Texas
to halt a six-game losing streak. Vogelbach’s 15th homer of
the season was just the third in the ballpark’s history to
reach the upper deck in right field, and it helped Seattle
earn just its 11th win in the past 41 games following a 13-2
start. Mallex Smith had two hits, two runs and four stolen
bases as the Mariners opened an 11-game homestand.
Smith stole second, third and home in the eighth inning.
Ronald Guzman homered for Texas, which has lost three
straight after winning its previous five games.

DODGERS 9, METS 5
Enrique Hernandez hit a tiebreaking three-run home

run in a six-run sixth inning, and Clayton Kershaw
remained unbeaten as Los Angeles defeated visiting New
York. Kershaw (5-0) gave up three runs on 10 hits over
six innings for the Dodgers, who have won all eight of his
starts and 16 consecutive going back to August. Cody
Bellinger hit his 19th home run of the season and made a
highlight play on defense to snuff out the Mets’ eighth-
inning rally when he threw out Carlos Gomez at third base
from deep right field. J.D. Davis and Adeiny Hechavarria
hit home runs for the Mets, who were coming off a 6-1
homestand but have now lost six consecutive road games.

BREWERS 5, TWINS 4
Orlando Arcia hit a two-run homer in the eighth

inning as Milwaukee rallied from an early four-run
deficit to edge Minnesota in Minneapolis.

Milwaukee trailed 4-3 heading into the eighth when
pinch hitter Hernan Perez led off with a double to the
wall in left-center against reliever Taylor Rogers (1-1).
Arcia followed with his sixth home run of the season.
He finished 2-for-3 with three RBIs and two runs.
Corbin Burnes (1-3) picked up the win with a scoreless
inning of relief, and Josh Hader tossed two scoreless
innings to earn his 13th save. Byron Buxton hit a three-
run homer for Minnesota, which had its season-best

six-game winning streak snapped.

PIRATES 8, REDS 5 (GAME 1)
Bryan Reynolds hit a tiebreaking two-run triple in the

eighth inning, and Starling Marte followed with a two-run
homer to lift visiting Pittsburgh to a win at Cincinnati in
the first game of a doubleheader. Adam Frazier and Colin
Moran had two hits each for the Pirates, Josh Bell also
homered, and Melky Cabrera had two hits and scored two
runs. Pittsburgh had lost three in a row and five of six.
Eugenio Suarez and Joey Votto had three hits each, and
Nick Senzel and Jesse Winker also had two hits apiece for
the Reds. — Reuters
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Australia’s Pocock 
clings to World Cup
dream as injury
ends Super
Rugby career
CANBERRA: Injury-plagued Australian great
David Pocock said he was racing to be fit for the
World Cup as he announced his retirement from
Super Rugby yesterday, three games before the
end of the season.

The 31-year-old flanker has failed to shake
off the calf injury that has dogged his season
with the ACT Brumbies, for whom he has played
only 138 minutes this year. The former Australia
captain, who took a sabbatical in 2017 in a bid
to extend his career, has also suffered neck and
concussion problems since returning to rugby
last year.

Pocock, considered a master of the break-
down and vital to Australia’s World Cup hopes,
is also known for his outspoken activism in areas
such as gay rights, conservation and global
warming.

“Personally, disappointed... I wasn’t expecting
it. It’s just one of those things that you’ve got to
deal with,” Pocock told reporters in Canberra of
the abrupt end to his 13 years of professional
rugby in Australia.

“I think the best thing now is to take the
pressure off to get it (the recovery process)
right. “To pull on the Wallabies jersey again is
obviously my goal. It’s a huge honour and some-
thing that I love doing. I’ll be doing everything
that I can to get myself right and get into the
best shape I can.”

Pocock, who will take up a contract in
Japanese rugby after the World Cup, did not say
whether he wants to continue with the Wallabies
after the tournament in Japan. The Canberra-
based Brumbies said his injury is a “rare calf strain
that is unfortunately not progressing as hoped”.

“No exact timeframe for a return to playing
can be provided at this stage,” the club added.
The uncertainty over Pocock has cast a further
shadow over Australia’s World Cup preparations
after the loss of star fullback Israel Folau, who
was sacked last week for posting homophobic
comments on social media.

Pocock and Folau, Super Rugby’s all-time top
try-scorer, were both viewed as key for the
Wallabies, who have dropped to sixth in the
rankings after suffering their worst season in
decades last year. 

Pocock, who has twice won Australia’s top
rugby award, the John Eales Medal, will play for
Japan’s Panasonic Wild Knights after the World
Cup. The 77-Test veteran will not seek a new
contract with Australian Rugby after it runs out
this year, but will remain eligible to play for the
Wallabies.

Although Pocock has yet to call time on his
international career, he told the Canberra
Times earlier: “I haven’t put anything in stone,
but I think that’s it. “I feel like I’ve put a lot
into my rugby, I’ve got a huge amount out of
it and I’m very grateful for the opportunities
I’ve had. — AFP

Athletics bash 3 homers, beat 
Angels for 10th straight ‘W’

Mariners go deep to beat Rangers, end losing streak

OAKLAND: David Fletcher #6 of the Los Angeles Angels slides into home to score before the tag by Josh Phegley
#19 of the Oakland Athletics during the sixth inning at Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum in Oakland,
California. —AFP

Khawaja stakes
WCup claim as
Australia win
S Lanka warm-up
LONDON: Usman Khawaja did his World Cup
prospects no harm as Australia overpowered Sri Lanka
by five wickets in a warm-up match at Southampton on
Monday. Khawaja, who appears to be vying for a place
at number three with Shaun Marsh, made 89 in a total
of 241 for five.

The world champions rested opener David Warner
(leg soreness) while former Australia skipper Steve
Smith, also returning to the international scene follow-
ing a year-long ban for his part in a ball-tampering
scandal, batted in the nets.

Australia appear to have a settled opening combi-
nation in captain Aaron Finch and Warner. But
Warner’s absence saw Khawaja open against Sri
Lanka. “I wasn’t thinking about securing an opening
berth, we’ve looked to be clinical and not take it light-
ly,” said Khawaja.

“We’ve won three warm-ups here, and it was more
about us continuing the winning ways in Dubai and
India.” Australia’s latest win followed previous warm-
up successes against the West Indies and World Cup
hosts England that built on an encouraging 3-2 series
win in India.

“Behind the scenes we’ve put in a lot of hard work,
you need that to be able to compete at this level,” said
Khawaja. “Everyone has put in a lot of effort. We had
India over in our place for a series and while we lost,
that was a big turning point for us.”

He added: “They’re one of the best sides and we
gave them a run for their money. Then we went to
India, lost the first two matches and went on to win the
series. We always had the confidence we could do that.

“Winning is a habit, we say that a lot among the
team. We want to keep that going, we might have lost

that before, but we might have found that again head-
ing into the World Cup. “This time last year there was a
lot of talk about our batting, everyone has their differ-
ent plans-it’s just about winning games and we’re man-
aging to do that,” he explained. Australia, who begin
the defence of their title against outsiders Afghanistan
in Bristol on Saturday, saw fast bowlers Mitchell Starc
and Pat Cummins get in the groove as they restricted
Sri Lanka to a meagre 239 for eight.

For Sri Lanka, only Lahiru Thirimanne went past
fifty. “We did not bat very well,” said Sri Lanka’s Kusal
Mendis.  “There was a chance to get to 300 out there
on that wicket but we struggled in the middle overs
and lost any momentum.

“It was a battle and it ruined the plan we had as a
team. We did our best from there but we did not score
enough runs and they were able to knock them off.”
But Mendis forecast Sri Lanka would find their form in
time for their opening match against New Zealand.
“We are confident we can turn this around,” he said. 

“Angelo Mathews and Lasith Malinga will step it up
at the weekend and that will give everyone a lift with
bat and ball,” Mendis insisted. — AFP


